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ABSTRACT. Using a most gonoral quadratia potent iai expression tlu> moleculo
NO2R, where R is either F or Cl, is subjected to normal (joordinato treatment. Two sots of 
thirteen force constants for each molecule have boon proposed, and tla^  fundamental froquon- 
oios have boon calculated with the help of Wilson’s F-G matrix method. The calculated and 
the observed values of the fretpnmcips closely agree, Tht r^iuodynamic propi t^ios for the fluo­
ride and tho chloride have boon cabiulated for temperatures in the range of 100-1000 °K.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N
The infrared and Raman spectra of nitryl fluoride are reported by Rolfe 
and Woodward (1956) and that of nitryl chloride have been studied by Uyason 
and Wilson (1954). The latter authors have assigned tho frequencies of the 
chloride molecule. Assuming the valence force potential function Hariharan 
(1958) has used the observed values of tlui frequencies and (lalculated the force 
constants by using Wilson's F-G matrix method and assigned the fundamental 
frequencies of both the molecules. His assignments differ from those of Ryason 
and Wilson so fat as frccpiencies 651 and 411 cm”  ^ are concerned. Ryason and 
Wilson have assigned 651 enr^ to class A| and 411 ciir^ to class Bg, whereas 
Hariharan has reversed the assignments, Hariharan has neglected most of tho 
interaction force constants and his value for in iho case of nitryl fluoride is 
negative \vhicih cannot be justified.
With a view to checking the earlier assignments the authors, using a most 
general quadratic potential energy expression, and assuming a planar configura­
tion for tho molecules and the point group Cgt), have (tarried out normal (coordi­
nate treat- ment, according to Wilson's / —G matrix method,
IT. N O R M A L  C O O R D I N A T E  T R E A T M E N T
The planar configuration o f NOgR where R  can be either F or 01 has a sym­
metry o f point group (3Aj, 263, Bg). Tho symbols used for the eciuilibrium 
values o f bond distances and interbond angles are shown in Fig. 1.
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The examples o f possible types o f  potwitial constants arising out o f various 
typos o f  interactions are given below.
Fig. 1.
/tf — N -0 stretching constant.
/a  — < 0 -N -0  bending constant.
== <R -N -0(1) and <R -N -0(2) angle angle interaction constant.
=  N-O(l) and N-0(2) bond bond interaction constant.
=  N-O(l) and <R -N -0(2) bond angle interaction constant.
The most general quadratic expression for potential energy is
2 F =  /^(A7))2+/rf{(Ad,)2+(A(i,)2}+dya(Aa)2+^2/^{(AA)^+(AA)n+2//AdiAd2+ 
-f- 2/jd^AZ)( Ac?j -}“ A(f 2) “h 26^ £^ ®AZ)Afic -f- ^ d f Ati( Ay^ -^f- A/?2) A<2i-|“ Ac?2) Act
The symmetry coordinates for type of vibrations are :
AT).
R , =  l/V5(Adi+Arf2).
T?3 == l/V 6(2A a-A /?i-A /?2 ).
R 4 == l /\ /3(Aa+A/?i+A/?2) 0 (Redimdant).
For Bj type 
Rg =  l^ <y^ (A<i|^ —A(T2)*
R 3 =  l /v " 2(AA--Ay?2).
For type Bg (Out o f plane)
R , =  dAy.
The symmetry coordinates are normalized and orthogonal. From the
potential energy matrix i.e. 7 ’ matrix and the matrix formed by the ooeffioients
contained in the symmetry coordinated the following ‘jF* matrix elements are 
obtained.
The 'F' matrix elements are 
For type -4^
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■11 /n
^12
F 22 =fd-\-’fd^ >
F23 == l /A /3 d ( 2 / , « - - / / - / /^ ) .
F33 -  l/3 d W a + //8 + //l^ -4 A ^ ).
For the type
For the type 
1^1 ^ f y
Elements o f G matrices* obtained with the help of Decius Tables (1048) are 
as follows.
For the type
Gji =
Gi2 -= cos/?.
613-  V(2/3)«/«j, {  ( l - c o s a )  }
<^ 23 =  /»0+i«i?{l +  CO8 a)
®28 =  (®—* co8/?)coH)fif+(6—acos/?)(l+ co8  a )—2a sin a j
Gs3 == l/3[4a*{/to4-/«j^l—co8a)}+6Vjj+«Vo+/<ir(«H6*-2a6co8yff)
2® C08y?)6y}+®*{sin*/?(r-y*)+y coa a)}
—4//Qa%—4{(a~~a cos oc—b cos fi)ax+(sin a sin cos ^)ab}pjf].
For type B ,^
®ii ^  )^*
Gla -{pjrl^in /?)(6—a cosy?)(l~cosa).
6 j2 =  (/Aji/sin* — cos -f-f/tjy/sin* fi){b—a cos fi)%l —cos a).
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For type
Gii =  (l/2)/^o COH V-^  ^ /'JV ^
In the above expressions
a —- 1 Id, and b ] j l )
X (cos y?—cos a cos /y)/sin a sin /?.
y — (cos a —cos  ^/y)/sin“ ft.
For cal(jiilating iho g matrix elements the values of bond distances, bond- 
bond angles and tlie masses of different atoms are taken from Table I (1958).
l^ABLE I
Bond distances, iiit(‘rbond angles, masses of different atoms, and moments of 
inertia of nitryl fluoride and nitryl chloride
K-O ((J) 
N-K (J))
< 0 -N -0  («) 
<R.N-(> {B)
Bond disiancos 
F-NO2 Cl-Ko
1.22A 1.16A
l.r>()A 1.98 A
Iniorbond angles 
130’
105° 115°
Mass of the atom. 
iU() — 16.00 (a.w.u.)
14.008 (a.w.u.) 
iU(ii =“ 35.457 (a.w.u.)
Illy =• 19.000 (a.w.u.)
Monionts Of Inertia.
1 / ’ =  40.7361), l / '  =  41.436, l /  85.173.
=  J 10.212, 35.307, = 145.579
Note:—The syinniotry number for this form is 2.
The moments of inertia are given in units of (a.w.u.A^).
In the first eahuilations the force constants derived by Hariliaran were used 
in toto and interaction constants which ho has ignored, were proposed by the 
authors, keeping in view the proper order o f the magnitude of such force constants. 
After a few modifi(uitions the observed freciuencies were reproduced by calculations 
with an error withiji one ])er cent. The force constants finally proposed by the 
authors are given in Table II. The six corresponding force constants derived 
by Hariharan are given for (comparison.
The observed and the calculated values o f the in-i)lane fundamental vibrational 
frecjutnicies o f both the molecules are given in Table IIJ. The aggreement between 
the observed and the calculated values is a check on the probable accuracy o f the 
force constants proposed.
III. T H E R M O D Y N A M I C  P R O P E R T I E S
The heat capacity Cp, heat cemteut (H^-Eo®)/T free energy -  (Fq—Eq®)/T 
and entropy at constant pressure for both the molecules with a rigid rotator 
and harmonic oscillator approximation for the ideal gaseous state at one atmos-
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pherie pressure were calculated for twelve temperatures in 100—'lOOO^K range. 
The results are given in Tables IV and V.
TABLE TI
Potential constants for nitryl :Puoride and nitryl chloride
Pot. Constants
Nitryl fluorido Nitryl clUoride
Authors Hari harlot Authors Hariharan
f(2 12.3 10.81 ie.25 9.48
3.3 3.51 4.19 4.19
2.7 2.0^ 0.95 0.52
f/>‘* 1.5 — ? 1.0 1.41
f/? 1.10 l.l» 0.59 0.62
0.48 — ‘ 0.30 —
0.40 — 0.25 —
{pp 0.30 — 0.20 —
fa 0.15 -0.13 0.35 0.36
U'P 0.12 — 0.10 —
fz>" 0.10 — 0.06 —
faP 0.06 — 0.02 —
UP 0.05 — 0.03
Note Bond constimts and bond-bond intoractions constants are given in md/A, bond- 
angle interaction constants in md/rad, and angle constants and ang e^-angle 
interaction constants are given in mdA/rad“.
TA BLE Til
Observed ami calculated values of the fimdamentai frequencies of nitryl
fluorido and nitryl chloride
Typo
Nitryl fluoride Nitryl Chloride
Observed Calculated Observed calculated
Aiiri) 1312 1312 1293 1296
Ai(r>) S22 828 794 798
Ai(vi) 460 459 411 404
Bdr.) 1793 1791 1685 . 1683
Bliss) 570 667 367 360
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TABLE IV
heat content, free energy and
V. Boo
entropy for nitryl'fluoride
Tomp. (K) cy (Ho-E„o)/T —(Po-Eo®)/T
100 8.11 7.97 43.90 61.87
200 9.86 8.42 49.52 57.95
273 11.42 9.02 62.23 61.25
293 11.82 9.19 52.87 62.07
303 12.02 9.29 53.11 62.40
400 13.64 10.15 55.88 60.03
500 14.90 10.98 58.23 69.22
600 15.88 11.72 60.30 72.02
700 16.62 12.36 62.15 74.51
800 17.19 12.93 63.83 76.76
900 17.64 13.43 65.39 78.82
1000 17.98 13.87 66.83 80.70
Heat capacity, heat content,
TABLE V 
flee energy and entropy for nitryl chloride
Temp (K) 0,0 (Ho—Eo")/T —(Fo—Eo»)/T So
100 8.44 8.04 45.88 63.91
200 10.74 8.80 61.65 60.45
273 12.26 9.53 54.50 64.03
293 12.62 9.73 55.17 65.09
303 12.84 9.85 55.44 65.29
400 14.25 10.73 58.35 69.08
500 15.41 11.56 60.84 72.40
600 16.29 12.27 63.01 75.28
700 16.97 12.91 64.96 77.87
800 17.48 13.44 66.71 80.16
900 17.88 13.91 68.31 82.22
1000 18.20 14.33 69.80 84.13
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